PRINCIPAL ROLES
Each principal cast member will be required to contribute a $50 toward makeup and supplies.
Dorothy Gale (Aubree Zern)*: a young girl of 16/the heroine, very naive and innocent
Toto (small Scottish terrier): a small adorable dog/Dorothy’s best friend
Aunt Em (Lyndi Casto)*: Dorothy’s aunt/an older woman in her 50's/gentle, good, and loving.
doubles as Glinda, the Good Witch of the North
Uncle Henry (Christian Dusenberry)*: Dorothy’s uncle/an older man in his 50's/sentimental pushover
doubles as The Emerald City Guard
Hunk (Titus Moore)*: a farmhand who doesn’t have a brain/a young man in his 20 -30's
doubles as The Scarecrow
Hickory (Ethan Sak)*: a farmhand who doesn’t have a heart/a young man in his 20-30's
doubles as The Tin Man
Zeke (Jonah Mazzone)*: a farmhand who doesn’t have any courage/a young man in his 20-30's.
doubles as The Cowardly Lion
Miss Almira Gulch (Abigail Birney): a busybody spinster/the queen of mean
doubles as The Wicked Witch of the West
Professor Chester Marvel (Tyler Greenhalgh): a con artist and fraud
doubles as The Wizard of Oz

SUPPORTING ROLES
Each supporting cast member will be required to contribute $25 toward makeup and supplies.
Mayor (Jacob Mazzone)*: the most important munchkin in Munchkinland (rainbow)
Coroner (Kevin McNulty)*: second to the Mayor (lead red munchkins)
Barrister (Abigail McNulty)*: the lawyer of Munchkinland (lead orange munchkins)
3 City Fathers (Tori Hunt, Presley Powers, Gabby Hunt)*: Munchkins older than dirt (lead yellow
munchkins)
2 Teachers (Gracie Bollom, Bella Hunt)*: kind and generous little Munchkins (lead green munchkins)
3 Lullaby League Ballerinas (Katrina Almy, Zoey Almy, Abigail Almy)*: sugary sweet Munchkins (lead
blue munchkins)
3 Lollipop Guild Tough Guys (Isaac Aragon, Daniel Aragon, Jeremiah Aragon)*: big kids in little
packages (lead indigo munchkins)

Braggart (Makayla Livingston)*: know-it-all Munchkin (violet)
Heckle, Jekyll, and Speckle (Christiane Anton, Jessie Ascencio, Jaela Mazzone)*: 3 lead crows that taunt
and tease the Scarecrow
Red, Granny, and McIntosh (Katelynn Moore, Jackie Saldivar, Ciana Teller)*: 3 main trees that torment
the Tin Man
Winkie Genera (TBA)l: the leader of the pack
Nikko (Anthony Adorno): commander of the Flying Monkeys.
Boss Bugg (Liza Lamanilao): Leader of the creepy crawly Jitterbugs

CHORUSES
Each chorus member will be encouraged to contribute $10 toward makeup and supplies.
Munchkin Menagerie*: (K5 and First Grade) a colorful group of little people who welcome Dorothy to
the Land of Oz
Crow Choir*: (Second Grade) birds with bad attitudes; they make the Scarecrow’s life miserable
Jitterbugs*: (Third Grade) infectious bugs that serve the Wicked Witch
Tree Singers*: (Fourth Grade) mean-spirited apple trees
Flying Monkeys: (Fifth Grade) loyal minions to the Wicked Witch
Winkie Warriors*: (Sixth Grade) the guards of the Wicked Witch of the West.
Ozian Opera*: the verdant villagers from the emerald empire; they sing to welcome Dorothy
Townspeople Chorus (7th-12th Choir)*
Beauticians*: Ozians who fluff and stuff the Scarecrow, and fix Dorothy’s hair and makeup
Annalisa Moore, Alyssa Zern
Polishers*: Ozians who buff the Tin Man to an amazing sheen
Nikki Relao, Kaitlyn Sak, Maya McKibbin
Manicurists*: Ozians who trim and file the Cowardly Lion’s nails and claws
Emily Birney, Victoria Bollom

IMPORTANT NOTES
Most rehearsals for principal cast members will take place on school mornings from 7-7:50 a.m. Please
be on campus five minutes early so that rehearsals can begin promptly at 7. Not all cast members will be
required to be at all rehearsals. Most chorus rehearsals will take place on Saturdays. Information will
come home from each elementary teacher regarding these rehearsals. It is important that all cast
members be at their rehearsals.
If you anticipate difficulty covering your supply fee, please talk to our costumer, Kim Eibe
(keibe@commbapt.com). Likewise, if you would be willing to pay for an additional costume to help
someone who may not be able, talk to Miss Eibe.
This production will not be a success without parent volunteers. Parents of principal and supporting
actors are expected to volunteer on workdays!

